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PRESIDENT WILSON’S REPRESENTATIVE LANDS AT VERA CRUZS. W. F. COCKSHUTT MES "Wv

: cm
UOHN UNO

BY THE BRITISH PRESSt JÈt*.-:-
il

I* 'il,Iffi: Mexican Situation is Subject of Comment—Ridiculous to 
Expect Huerta to Hold an Election in Country Where 
Brute Force Reigns,

Brantford Member and Entire Family Forced to Turn Out 
and Fight a Fire Near Summer Home at Fox Point— 
Timely Work Was Done.

Arguing t’.tat it is impossible for 
Mexico to obtain motley until the 
United States Government recog
nizes Huerta, and that without money 
the country is bound to drift ijito 
anarchy, The Chronicle 
the best and safest Course wouldf be 
to recognize Huerta and give his gov- 

’ernment an opportunity to -redeem • 
his pledges of progress. If he failed, 

fajr.v then, it adds, the time will have come 
iVr stronger action.

The Daily Mail declared that with 
the awful welter of war and barbar-

fCanadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 12.—The Daily 

Chronicle, in an editorial to-day, 
says it considers President Wilson’s 
demand that President Huerta re
nounce the presidency of Mexico, a 
curious experiment in foreign diplo
macy, and one scarcely likely to be 
carried through easily.

A proud race like the Mexican -- 
the president with a 

strong backing, the editorial says,
“are very unlikely to surrender, and 
we doubt it the United States would 
really face the stupendous task of ism Just patched up at Buchar.es,, 
reducing Mexico by força of arms, j the American statesman has qvery 
Mr. Wilson’s demand for a general reason to Sling to diplomacy as long 
election almost borders on the ludi-,as possible be.ore resorting to force, 

.crous, because there is no such thing | and that if President Huerta is. ise 
in Mexico as an election hy ballot, | he will treat John Lind c^urteouslv, 
as the ballot is understood in great j because the attitude of Washington

(Continued bn Page 3)
____ ,____  . jins e Hiji

Dlfl IT LIKEWISE A NARROW ESCAPE

Huntsville Forester has the for the timely intervention of these 
The danger of spread- gentlemen, the building would likely 

have been burned.
It is reported that carelessness is 

the tourist

The
.in g tir ; > *: :

r-è: • | ià
i Lv -jL' J , *

u, ;li rough out the lake districts 
tl,v past fewN^eeks has heevi 

,r<-at. and several narrow es- j very .rampant among 
, ,, uen reported, Mr. ~W. F. j camping parties, who fail very often 

. M.P., and his entire fam- ; to carefully, extinguish their camp 
the other I lires when abandoning them. The 

Forest Preservation Act

mg
considers ;

. .,-kshiii
lv were forced to turn out

anil light lire in the vicinity of i Ontario 
on,imer home, and it was on’y j prescribes a penalty of $50 for such 

persistent effort that his ! an offence, but surely an appeal to 
was saved from total de- the good judgment of our visiting 

V s'milar danger is report- j tourists and others will he sufficient. 
1’ox Point. Service in the i The beauty of the lakq shore is a 

, church there was abruptly in-1 great asset to the district, and there 
i'l.-d on Sunday by the congre- j should he no relaxation of effort m 

hurriedly turning out to- ex-j preserving it front destruction, and it 
blaze which had broken I is the common duty of everyone tc 

the proximity of the churc-t j carefully extinguish any tire thc\ 
Among the active flan-..; j may light, where there is the remot-

probability of danger from

. : V1 - 'V V’
■i and

•rty

i! - un

VERA CRUZ HARBOR
President Wilson, In a conference frith members of tie Senate Foreign Relations Committee, lifts the veil of 

secrecy regarding his Mexican policy. He takes the entire luestion out of the realm of polities and will welcome ad
vice from republicans as well as democrats. His whole Idee now is a waiting game.

John Lind, President Wilson’s personal, representative, lands at Vera Cruz, Mexico, and says that all Informa
tion concerning tl"» administration’s Mexican policy must come from Washington.

iirli a

mg. democratic countries.”were Messrs W. F. Cock- cst 
M.P., and C. J. C. Crump. But I spreading.

STEAD M. GAMBLE, BUSINESS AGENT
BOLD A PICNIC IRON WORKERS UNI IN COURT TO-DAY Brantford Journeyed to Lon- Boulder,Seven Tons inWeight,

Fell in Front of Western 
Train.

British Troops in Somaliland 
Reported to Have Suffer

ed Severe Losses.

don on Holiday and 
Had Fine MatchV ictoria Park, Galt, Scene of 

Great Outing by Brant
ford S.O.E. Members

H. H. Dewart, K. C. Toronto, Appears for Him at Whitby
and Proposes to Call Witnesses in Gamble’s Defence a team of Brantford cricketers j ^edmontojg a«^ 

r Prisoner is Charged With Putting Sulphuric Add
WV brought on August 10 to th- n • I » 'T”! _ /*• '■ , „f the Asylum there. The weather , a huge boulder, which crashed down

small remnant of the camel corps 01 071 O DTlOge M\.Ope “ I ne L/Ciotî. > was id(,al for cric-ket, and although I 011 the line‘in front of it, between
British native troops which had Idst ----------------------- _____—r—,------------- Brantford, returned defeated, they j Fitzhugh and Teto Juan. The^line
many officers and men killed or . WHITBY, Ont.. Aug. 13.— Stead, taken chances on its supporting al Ryley said he saw C,amble and a wer(, : ,m^wous in declaring that ! Xu the^enehie îefMhe «Us^ag- 

wounded m a battle in the British ^ Gamble, business agent of the , scaffolding for the rivetters, the work | man named McCuaig going in the ^ ha<l at good time .and enjoyed- tfy J. . _ .* ccnches with it it climbed 
Somaliland protectorate with foil [ron Workers Union, a Toronto man, - for which it had been intended. direction of the bridge on a ballast ^ ,g outing fme. ?| Mbwik I hid itoone the other kvay
lowers of the Mad Mullah. The B.ri( lnd former|y fif the States, apçared H. 11. Dewart was present on train on June 16. Later on he saw Brantford went to hat first, an' j .voltid have "one into a gutley some
ish Commissioner and Commande before Magistrate John S. Jepsom of ; Gamble’s behalf and Crown Attorney the rope in question. J were all but for the small, score .Ql 1 f ; , ""The engineer of the
in-Lliicf, Horace A. Hyatt, without picketing here this morning for fur-| Farvcll prosecuted. It was after ‘It was burned by soniething, I sjxU.en runB [t was. however, *U- .. . . ._ whultter as it started

T,u-.r:, ù,,ind all ^  ̂ J»* ÎSPÎT.».

'eft of the cafn'eT corps entrench- This act^on is the indirect result of] “Have you the coil of rope here?” attorney undertook to get it if in thvs beating -fhe visitors by Hire: ^ rnc <ne Had the boulder
ed eighteen miles to the southeast ol strjkc sometime ago of workmen asked Dewart of the crown. existence rlms only in the first innings. Darch ; . , . ■ , ' tons and re.
tin town of Bttrao, in the centre of .ngaged j„ the construction of a via- "Wc have a section of it ” was the The Hamilton Bridge Company for B!-antfOTCi madc a fine catch in - , , t of dynamite to re-
the protectorate. duct at Dixie Creek in Pickering , reply. has no right to the possession of this the long field, and Bryden also man-1 ^ re<l , the track been two

lhe camel men had been ambush- township on-the new .Toronto-Mont- j “I would rather have the whole of rope, though they are trying to hang aged tQ hang on to a one-handed, . . w ,d c‘ertainly have
ed by over 2.000 dervishes, who hail rea| j|ne of the Canadian Pacific Rail- j it in the custody of the crown than an innocent man. declared the de- snippy one jn the slips. After the first j _, , A- ■ . a choach.
killed one white British officer and ivay- -pbe Vvork proceeded with non- the Hamilton Bridge Company” said fence's lawyer. inning a very acceptable luncheon |
wounded another, as well as killin on;on men and the crown charges | Mr. Dewart. “It’s rather an extra- Ryley said the rope had been spoil- was served on the grounds in picnic
or wounding fifty or sixty of the na- tbat on Jj,ne p;, when the works were ordinary tiling that a. case would be [ ed and could not be used foj any- fasbjon
five troops. Heavy losses had heci 3hut down, Gamble poured sulphuric , tried without the most important fac-j thing. An alleged speciman of it was tbe second inning Brant1’-'d
inflicted on the dervishes. The com- ac;d ün a coil of rope with tbe interi- j tor being here. I desire that the I produced and Dewart examined it. aga;n batted first, and were a
missioner has advised the Colonia' jon Qf injuring non-union men en- crown should complete its case at j “Splendid strong rope, said he. encouraged by making a score of -U 
office in London that many thou- ,raged there The Hamilton Bridge this hearing. I propose to call wit- j rope for hanginS 3 man runs, which was practically double
sand of tribesmen are on the war Company have the contract for biuld- nesses and put in my defence now in j with?" somebody remraked. I tbat Df tbe;r first innings. It
path, and that the town of Bttrao i1 :ng the viaduct. the hope that my defence will be so ! “Well, you wont hang Gamble ofl evident however, that London was
likely to be attacked. At the previous session of the pre- strong that there will be no commit- it.' retorted Dewart. There s been a,so gojng to do better, as they began

iminary hearing Willliam Black and tal for trial.” an intense, malicious anxiety on tie to b;t ollt Boundaries for four in
lob Gordin swore that on June 16, He wanted the crown to call C. S. Part of those behind this case to at- ; nearly every over. In this innings
hey saw Gamble scat himself on the Ryley. one of the bridge company tract public attention to the tact that , Usher put \vcst on to bowl at his 
ope coil and move his hands. Then officials. this .was a big bridge and a 1,afh ! end of the pitch, and after awhile he

taw Gamble' throw away a bottle. “If the defense is to call "witnesses drop, when this rope was never use w#g repjaced by Derbyshire, but the 
Alien it was discovered later that the that puts a different face on the mat- f°r aJ*y Purpose. he added. 1 he score st;n continued to mount <vith 
rope had been damaged, Black re- ter.” said Col. Farvvell. “ill call Mr. rope Ryley said was sp damaged that ,eaps and botmds; Stewart, who had 
called Gamble’s presence and search Ryley. . | >t couldn t have been used or sea - been bowbng from the top end all
brought to Tight the bottle Gamble Ryley’s Evidence aiding purposes The coil was ex- throngh the game. and had done
had discarded. Mr. Ryley is foreman of steel con- pressed to Hamilton at the request gQod work durjng the first innings,

!.. J. Rgers. of he provincial labor- straction for Hamilton Bridge Com- <’f the company. Ryley told Dewart wag taken for the rest and was 
itory said lie found traces of sul- pan y and was on duty at the Dixie no test that he Knew of had been relieved for a few overs by Bryden. 
ohuric acid on the rope and in the bridge where the alleged offense was made of the strength of those parts who startell well by clean bowling 
brittle. The rope an inch and a committed. . «f the rope damaged by the acid. May who had scored 32 runs,
uiarter in diameter was eaten away “Gamble.” he said, “was walxing not a tac.1; asKen 1,ewarL his first ball. May's place was taken

by the acid to sttch an extent that a ' delegate for the Toronto Structural that when the bridge company em- ()y pearson, who was dismissed with 
witness swore lie would not have i Iron Workers Union.” (Continued on Page 4) an 0 score, by Bryden in his second

After this slight respite, how- 
the scoring continued in rapid 

fashion, anti, Stewart resumed howl
ing, London being finally disposed of 
with a score of 114. The scores.

i

[Canadian VréSK Dettpatcli]
ADEN, Arabia,, Aug. 12.—Succoi

I he best laid plans of mice and 
aft gang aglee.

II was a beautiful day and the 
, h and Valley Railway started three
jH-cial cars on their way to Galt be- 

the hour of 7.50 and 8 a.m. 
Vwo were blessed and the other, the 

In a dreary dis
mile past

1 11

V

it al third was not. 
ial place about one 
he Blue Lake switch the blooming 

iliing jumped the track.
X steep batik on the right of them: 

X VV' bank on thg.left of iheiti and 
water V.ndeftXeatK tliciri to alight m.

The passengers waited patiently 
two hours before they were relieved. 
The soft ball that happened to be 
with two hoys rendered a little diver- 

The people who left Brantford 
s a.m. arrived in Galt at 11.45 a.m, 

■ rtunatcly upon the same day. The 
•nplc who left Brantford at 0 

inixed at Galt at 12.30.

rniin to

was

Mty.

Race Entries
At Ft. Erie

a.m. 
The pro- 

stated that the sports would 
art at 0.45 or as soon alter as the

little

- arrived.
flic -.ports were the main feature 

V day and many interesting rac is 
off. A first class list ot

FORT ERIE. Ont.. Aug. 12.—En
tries for Wednesday, August 13:

FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, purse 
$600, 6 furlongs, handicap (6) :
Rustling Brass.102 Kisland..........95
Czar Michael. .112 Big Spirit ....100 
Hodge

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and 
tip, purse $500. selling. 6;furlongs 9) :
Queed................101 Fred Levy ...104
Chilton Queen. 103 Visible ...
Moisant,..........103 Con Came ...105
Spring Mass.. .103 Hearthstone .108
Cosgrove............108

THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, purse 
$500. selling, 5!4 furlongs (9):
Edna Liska... 100 xPenalty .. ..103 
The Urchin,. ..100 Superl .
Scarlet Letter..100 Alador . 
xRequiram. . . .101 Silver Tone ..103 
xPat Rutledge. 104

FOURTH RACE—Canadian Sports
man Handicap, value $1500, 3-year- 
i Ids and up, 1 1-16 miles (8):
Clubs............ . 94 Helen Barbéte.105
Calgary............100 Flabbergast . .106
Mediator..........100 Donerail .. ..109

100 Hamilton .. ..110 
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

purse $600, handicap 1^ miles (6) :
Falc.ada-............100 aElwah............100
Just Red..........100 aLochiel .. ..109
Cousin Puss... 100 Melton Street. 116 

a Bed well entry.
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

purse $500. 6 furlongs (7) : i
Brawny............101 Joe Stein ....110
Big Rock.........108 Russell McGillllfr
Joe Knight.... 109 Love Day .... 113
Cowl..........

SEVENTH RACE—5-year-olds and 
ui). purse $500. selling, I 1-16 miles: 
Grosvenor 
'Henrv Ritte.. .100 H. Hufch’son.107
Be.. F........
Cogs..........
Floral Day
Died in Hospital

The death took place in "the hos
pital on Sunday of James, Edward 
Hurst, aged 27 years. The remains 
were sent to the parental home in 
Toronto yesterday.

was

run
- added greatly to the eompeti- 
in the various events, 
ihall. married ladies vs. single 

l he married ladies won this 
owing to the star pitching of 
bornas. Score 7 to 5. 
ivd — Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. 

Mrs. Hills. Mrs. C-apt. 
Mrs. Castle, Mrs. Sawkins,

He Was Careless.
MONTREAL, Aug. 12.— Though 

a thief who operated upon and open
ed the safe of Tooke Bros., Limited, 
at St. Henri was clever enough, either 
lo learn the combination from em
ployees of the company or to possess 
the ability of Jimmy, Valentine in 
being able to find out a combination 
from the safe itself, he carelessly 
over-looked $10,000 in bills in pay en- 

Miss B. Uden, Miss N. Step-1 velopes and merely stole $900, lying 
Miss F. Turner, Miss XT- 1 loose.

122 Fathom.......... 104

105
me.
m.

:1c—- Miss F. Cowperwaite, Miss 
perwaite, Miss P. (owper-

..103

..103with

Rear Admiral’s Visit■ 'ihall— Johnson, referee.
’•bury (2). WINNIPEG. Aug. 12.— Rear Ad-H. Castle (Capt.)

Rogers ( goal) Plant and Rees j mirai W. Bridges, formerly of the 
Castle, Mears and Sleath, j British, navy and now a citizen of 

: k-i Mitchell. Croston, Hall. ! Victoria. Australia, arrived in Winni- 
arnl A. Hills, forwards.

over.
ever,

Six Nation Cheifspeg yesterday, accompanied by his 
111 — Team: Stephenson j daughter, lie is going to England 

1 larkc and Offord (backs) Lee j for a short visit.
- and Beasley (half batiks) j 

Blake, Page, Wilmot and j 
forwards).

Allege Grievances i T.ochiel(Continued on Page 4.)

Terms Accepted. Hood’s Bit of Fun
An English beer vendor wrote over 

I his shop door:’
“Bear sold here.”
Tom Hood, who saw it, said it was 

spelkd right.
i “The fluid the man sells," Hood ex

plained, “is his own bruin.”

MONTREAL, Aug. 12.— The four 
dash for men— R. Plant. L. | hundred moulders who have struck

for a nine hour day have been greatly 
encouraged by the fact that to-day 
over one hundred union men Were 
taken back by two of the firms, who 
are now willing to accept their terms

the Provinces based on population, 
including Indians, yet, say the Chiefs 

of the subsidy granted to On
tario is spent for the benefit o# the 
Indians.

"We have always maintained thé 
right to expropriate the land on our 
reserve for public purposes, subejet 
to the approval of the Indian Depart- 

” said Chief J. S. Johnson of 
the Oneida band, “and now this right 
is challenged.”

Other grievances are educational 
facilities, the transfer of Six Nation 
Indians to other tribes without con
sent of the Six Nation Council, and 
the Grand River Navigation claim, 
which is an old dispute.-

OTTAWA, Aug. 12—Half a dozen 
Indian chiefs from the Six Nation 
Reserve, near Brantford, Ont., 
in the city to-day to see Hon. Dr 
Roche, Minister of the Interior, to 
impress Upon him in a polite way that 
they think some matters of dispute 
between the Government and their 
tribes should be settled,

“It is the business of the Govern
ment to look after our affairs,” said 
Chief DaÜid Johnson of the Ononda
ga hand and head of the deputation, 
“and when neglect is evident then T 
is our business to call attention to 
this.”

Under the present law the Domin
ion Government pays subsidies to

One of the most prolonged and 
electrical storms which this

Willmett.
1 Spoon Race for Ladies— 
iwperwaite, Miss B. Uden_.

■ mas.
eged Race— Johnson and 
Slcith and Reese.

I Dash— 12 years and under 
I' .vis, W. Springle, L. Hitchon. 

d. Dash for Men— L. Mears, 
’ t, J. Wilmett.
d race for married ladies—Mrs 
Is. Mrs Cochrane. Mrs. Offord.

noneare .severe
county has witnessed in many a year 
went over the city Saturday night 
and Sunday morning. For hours the |
lightning played havoc yvith the ner-j __
ves and skipped high and low over 1 ~ e.
transmission wires of telephone, tele- PRESIDENT ARRIAGA 
graph and fire department. While; ic ClMVINr1 RAPID! Y
no damage was reported in the city, IS blNMNU KAT1VH
several farmers are reported to have 
lost heavily from the storm. The 
big barn of John Shepherd, Vanessa, 

struck and “destroyed by fire ; 
which followed. Mr. Shepherd suc-1 
ceeded in getting his horses out. but!

! 200 bushels'of wheat and the rest of.

1

.117NEW MINISTER TO CHINA?
ment.

100 Napier ...106

,.102 Spindle.......... 107
..103 Soppertown ..108 
.105 El Oro1

.

(Gontiqped on Page 3) 119was

AUTOlSrS BACK BROKEN 
WHEN CAR OVERTURNS I

~ ’ the season’s crop was entirely des-1 
hy birth, and has a mother and] troyed. Strange to say the samcj 

brothers living near Harley. storm destroyed the barn of Mr. 1
This rooming he was Ifrought be- Shepherd’s brother-in-law at Kelvin.!

fore Judge Hardy for purposes of Mr. Jacob Roswell. The latter’s lossj
extradition to Detroit. Oner thousand was very heavy.
dollars was agreed upon as bail, and Lightning is also reported to have 
Dockerty will be allowed out upon se- destroyed barns at Oakland and Sour 

| curing this amount of bail in tw > Springs. On Friday night Mr. Frank
? sureties. The Judge will fix a date to Gundy, Scotland, had two cattle kill-

hear the evidence in order to deter
mine whether Dockerty should be ex
tradited or not.

i. anAn Arrest■H -,! ittle Hope Held Out for the 
Recovery of John Hass 

of Caledonia.

I
Alleged Embezzler Taken 

Into Custody by the 
Police.

THEATRE MEN
QUIT WORK, l*

Some 20 men engaged in con
struction work on the new the
atre on Dalhousie street walked 
out from work this morning. 
The men allege that they have 
not been paid what was coming 
to them. Saturday last was reg
ular pay day, hut there 
work this morning. The 
yet have not decided as to what 
action they will take. The con
tract was originally held by 
Schultz Bros., but was taken 
over some time ago by V'an 
Dusen of Scotland.

G ALT, Aug. 12.—John Haas, of 
■deiHnia, lies in the hospital with 
,,rr>ken hack, as the result of th; 
'Hunting of the auto he was driv- 

1 ■ 10 Berlin yesterday.
< ar Freeport the car struck a 

of the road which had been fill- 
1,1 in with gravel, and, swerving from 
1 • 1 ourse, tore through a protecting 
llm'v and down a six foot einbank- 
""in. Four other occupants of the 
,,r « scaped with slight scratches and 

"tin bruises.
' it y little recovery is held out foi 

d" recovery of Haas. He has a wife 
J|"l three young children,

ed.
Yesterday High County Constable 

Kerr " and Sergt. Wallace arrested 
Frank W. Dockerty, who is wanted 
for the alleged embezzlement of $340. 
Dockerty held a position with the 
Southern Packing Co. of Detroit, 
leaving the company’s employ about 
three months ago. It was discovered 
that $340 was missing, and Dockerty 
is atie.ged to have been the man who 

haul. Dockerty was 
brbjUgtit to the city this morning, and 
Defective Walsh of Detroit came to 
tlie city also. Doekdtty is a Canadi-

In the city there was not much 
About mid-night Saturday 

the residence at 36
I

damage, 
a chimney on
Eagle Ave. was struck by lightning 
and demolished.

During the thunder storm on Sun
day night a large spruce tree a few I president ::anoel de rrlngr. of the 
feet from the residence of Mr. C. N Repubiic of Portugal, la eiuklng rap Id- 
Griffin, residing on the Cockshtt Road | . Re |S suffering from kidney 
just outside of the city limits was ‘ubfe complicated with heart die
’s truck by lightning. Mr. Doherty, There Is only a slight hope of
33&r™»- «w» —’t

A Big Bridge.
SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 12. — 

Work will start next week on the 
new traffic bridge 
Saskatchewan River here, 
erected by the provincial government 
and the city at a cost of. $398,000.

What has become of the old-fash
ioned girl who used to part her hair 
in the middle?

jjAUL 8- 13HN9CH

President Wilson has nominated Paul was no 
men asacross the south 

being
Samuel ReUiech, of Madison, Wls., 
assistant professor of political science 

University of Wisconsin, to be 
He sent Mr.

at the
Minister to China.
Relnech's name to tbe Senate with sev-

made the

•ml minor appointment*

, ,1 =

’
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JECT
ot Rothschild Frûres and 
Fer du Nord, one of the 
railways in the world. 
ig prospects of the tunnel, 
re based on records of 
supplied by the railway 
by data from the Board

|ne port shares In the 
|wd would yield Channel 
l tunnel. Not only Dover 
[but Queensborough. and 
[Harwich, Newhaven and 
pld contribute, and on the 
L between Calais and 
| would be contribution» 
pre, Ostend and Flushing, 
her. and allowing a very 
| yearly Increase, we may 
actual number of persons 
I disembarking at these 
It 2.150.000 in 1920. That 
I unlikely when complete 
I tunnel and a knowledge 
Is have been arrived' at, 
[mistic to believe that1 the 
f persons using the tunnèl 
P a quarter millions. * 
pds trade, some $750.000,- 
[ses through the ports I 
I By methods of analysis 
I employed In estimating 
Imber of passengers we 
palue of 0210.000,000 In 
[iverted to tbe tunnel and 
r exports. The total ton- 
I and exports would be 
pually.
H that fifty trains a day 
I estimated traffic. The 
les are estimated at 
lly, which gives an ample

oss receipts amount to 
he working expenses to 
eaves $4,780,000 to pay 
the twenty millions of 
the twenty millions of

be to pay roughly, there- 
nt on the ordinary shares, 
b of the probably great 

traffic as the years

Full of 
Statuary

nrke Says Albert Me- 
tiy Complete Mon
in Metropolis.

al Dispatch.)
London, Aug. I. 

ndon ! Somebody is al- 
[ something the matter 
in spite of its age and 

ll plods along. The latest 
is its architecture and

arke, a former arcnitect 
Ledraf, talking before the 
be other night, described 
Id Byron. In Hyde Park, 
lind railings,” while the 
bed to be perched alone 
la damp stone, 
lie Park Corner, the fec- 
Ihash of odd corners and 
l of order. The Welling- 
Institution H1U was six 
It ought to be and tiad 
| for three-quarters of a

h statue of Wellingtoa 
|r example of the cheap 
ay in which we do things. 
Iptor,” Mr. Çlarke edn- 
hlmself that it had never 
In that the four figures 
the pedestal should stand 
ptel ornaments. He 4iad 
of bronze foliage on the 

lestai Lnking the w>h«rie 
It these were cut out and 
Is defaced for all tlma,e 
a red that the Kensington 
I more imposing building 
| St. James’ Palace where 
rlain's office was located- 
“a frowsy brown bi4ck 
holes in it," while York 

lualid place, and a more 
lly be found in Londo$LM 
fed many cases of unflB- 
| mentioning the mep»p* 
Itoria in Green Park, th* 
lhe portico of the BritflAl 
If the Home and Ooknylai 
Ie Arch and the arch St

norial, ' said Mr. Câafÿe. 
lument in Lon do» O» * 
i complete.”

, f
1ME IS
Rawing close

a! Dispateh.)
Lonixjn, Aug. f: 

■tn" looms ahead, end 
wports for grouse shoot-
ot boon so bad for many

p this year arrang»menu 
bde by society host, and 
Kreat exodus to the 86ot- 
r shooting season.
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